THE "LA DE DA" COFFEE BAR
MORNING OR MID DAY BITES FROM OUR DELI

PASTRIES & CAKES
TRAILMIX FLAPJACK 2.2
A moreish, chewy flapjack, packed with dried
fruits and nuts, golden syrup and desiccated
coconut.
PISTACHIO LOAF (GF) (VG) (N) 2.2
A fruity vegan loaf made with ground almonds,
whole pistachios, dried fruit and a hint of
spice.
MANDARIN & CHOCOLATE LOAF(GF)(N) 2.2
slow-cooked, whole mandarins, ground almonds,
and Belgian chocolate chips.

HOT DRINKS
DEVOUR - “LA DE DA” COFFEE - FROM 2
Medium/Dark Roast - Toasted Hazelnut & Rich
Dark Chocolate beans
Flatwhite/Cappucino/Espresso/ Americano/Latte
HOT CHOCOLATE 3
callebaut milk chocolate goodness

MIXED MUFFINS 2.5
All our muffins are bursting with flavours and
fillings. try triple chocolate, blueberry,
raspberry or breakfast chocolate

A POT OF LEAF TEA 3.5
Yorkshire Brew //Yorkshire Dales// Yorkshire
Rhubarb // Sunrise// Earl Grey // Detox
//Peppermint

LEMON DRIZZLE LOAF 1.8
Vanilla sponge infused with lemon zest and a
tart lemon infused syrup drizzled generously
with a sweet icing.

HEALTHY JUICES

PEANUT & BUTTER BLONDIES ((N) GF) (VG) 1.8
A decadent blondie, rich with smooth peanut
butter and chocolate chunks!

FRANGIPANE TART (N) 3.5
A sweet pastry base with frangipane almond
filling, changes daily
POLENTA CAKE (GF) 2
gluten-free, made with polenta, packed with
zesty flavour
CORNETTO RIPIENO (N) 3
chocolate & hazelnut croissant

CORNETTO CON MARMELLATA 3
freshly baked croissant, served with Jam &
butter or nutella
MINI CANNOLI (N) 1.5
Choose pistachio, lemon or Hazelnut chocolate
filled deep fried Sicilian pastry
TORTA DELLA NONNA 3
A custard filled tart topped with toasted pine
nuts
PASTEIS DI NATA 2
custard tart wrapped in a crisp, flaky
pastry.... one of my favourites available
plain or raspberry

MADE DAILY BY PRESS
FIERY APPLE JUICE 4
One of the best juices if you are feeling
under the weather. Apple juice comes with a
good dose of potassium and Vitamin C.
Potassium contributes to muscle function,
maintenance of normal blood pressure and the
function of the nervous system.
: apple, lemon & ginger

:

SUPER GREENS 4
Packed full of antioxidant-rich ingredients, a
great source of magnesium & vitamin K but it
also tastes divine due to the addition of
moringa & guarana.
: Apple, Banana, Cucumber, Spinach, Lemon,
Avocado, Guarana, Moringa, Cayenne. :

ORCHARD BERRY BOOST 4
Refreshing, light and a rich source of vitamin
c. This is the perfect juice for sipping in
the sunshine.
: Strawberry, Apple, Lemon and Mint

:

SUPER BERRY (N) 4.2
This smoothie quickly and efficiently
replenishes your muscle glycogen (energy)
stores.
: Apple, Banana,Coconut
Water,Strawberry,Blueberry, Raspberry,Coconut Milk
& Lime :

CHOCO LUX (N) 3
Gooey super indulgent chocolate & hazelnut
brownie
SALTED CARAMEL BROWNIE (GF) 2.5
An indulgent and fudgy gluten-free brownie
swirled with gooey salted caramel.

(VG)- vegan (V) -vegetarian (GF)-gluten free (N)- contains nuts (H) spicy
Menu items may contain or come into contact with allergens, cross contamination may occur. If you do suffer from any allergens please ask us member of the DEVOUR team
10 % discretionary service charge will be applied for parties over 8

